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>v. IIFlight Lieutenant S. Ince of Toronto
Is Honored For His Daring Exploit

United States Will Uphold Freedom S>
S Of Seas at Any Cost, Says Wilson]les, double-breasted » 

XVS of 7 to 14 years;" 
and browns; sizes 25

i

G13MANS FAILED TO PIERCE 
FRENCH LINES ABOVE VERDUN

FALLIS BEATEN BY 305 MAJORTTY BORDEN GIVES 
LIBERALS WIN PEEL BY-ELECTION BILlNGIMLISTS

tVi$6.95.
•0-

?s, with full cut bloom 
; sizes 28 to 35. Tfr

e■ Onerware 
n Club Plan

CANADIANS WIN DECORATIONS SKghtWitMr.w.i.iJ.if«’.
Troops from Ormes Made 
While Foe Continued 
Launching of Ferocious 
Attacks Along Eight Mile 

■ Stretch of Front.

Fallu Not Re-PeeledELECTED IN PEEL}yj. J. Lowe Returned >to 
Legislature After Stren
uous Campaign — Turn
over of Nearly aThotisand 
Votes.

c

The Conaervatlvea of Peel eaved the 
Conservative party from the Conserva
tive machine.“MINTON" DECORA 

ON, $15.00.
border; excellent quali 
7 pieces. Thursday IS.

Extreme Measures Will De
feat Purpose, He Told 

Big Delegation.

ONDON, Feb. 24.—Military Flight Lieutenant Strachan Inee of the 
nary has been granted a distinguished service cross for his services 
as observer and gunner on Dec. 14, when, with Lieut. Graham, he 

attacked and destroyed a German seaplane off the Belgian coast. Lieut. 
Ince belongs to Toronto and Was.among the first students who graduated 
from the Curtiss Flying School at Long Branch.

The King has granted Prince Alexander of Teck permission to wear 
the Belgian Croix.

They also refused to whitewash Mr.
M.F.. iFallls, the Mr. Richard Blaln, 

generously supplied brush, pall and wash 
out of his stock. And they spoke as 
patriots on the great Issue of the day, 
namely, that men ought to serve the 
state in time of war and In a matter of 
war service without profit, and without 
preferment.

It is equally creditable to the Liberals 
that they offered to allow any Con
servative Other than Mr. Pallia to have 
the seat by acclamation. So Mr. Fallls 
brought It on himself; and his advisers.

The farmers of Peel know a horse 
trade when they see it.

Mr. Fallls side-stepped all the good 
advice that was given him, but the vot
ers of Peel took it and followed it.
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ÜlliJames R. Fallls of Brampton, " ex- 
RNARDAUD” DINNER member of the legislature represent- 
- ,. .. __ *"*î§ leg the County of Peel in the Conser-

. , J| ygtive Interests, was yesterday de-

Limoves China with -h* feated in a by-election by W. J. Lowe
nd with of Snelgrove. Liberal, by a majority ofU, . ith V lde encrusted tot. Fallls was elected on June .29,

0 pieces. I hursday 148.00 UK, by a majority of 627. The by-
election yesterday was made necessary 

LPORT” CHINA DIN- I by the resignation of Fallls four weeks 
ET AT $98 OO vI ego, following disclosures before the

^ Davidson commission which Implicated

, dainty dÆbration 100 I hlm tn questionable horse deals.
- - Announcement of the fact that Mr.

Fallls had resigned was made first in 
The Toronto World on Feb. 2. A 
meeting was held at Brampton that 
same afternoon, when Fallls read a 
statement to the executive of the Peel 
County Conservative Assoclâtion, an
nouncing his resignation. The week 
following, a general meting was held 
at Brampton and Fallls Was renoml- 

In the meantime the Liberal 
tien of Peel County wrote an 

official letter offering to allow any 
Conservative other than Fallls to be 
returned by acclamation. This offer 
was not accepted, and Ixiwe entered 
tb« field as 

In buying
Government as “purchasing agent" 
Faille and his partner made consider
able profits. After his resignation 
Fallls handed over to the 126th Over-

1ASKED PREMIER’S AID
mm «pedal Cable to The Toronto World.

LONDON, Feb. 24.—No Important 
changes were brought about by tho 
lurlous fighting of the Germans pn the 
lines north of Verdun today, the 
> reach lines continuing unbroken un
der the shock of ferocious attacks up
on the front between Ormeu and the 
•eft bank of the Meuse. Owing to de
struction of trenches and the exposed * 
position in which some of their troops 
wore placed, the French found it ad
visable to withdraw both wings slight- 
Jv, especially as some ground had been 
plven up in the centre, but In no placo 
did the Germans pierce tlie French 
lines.

The enemy Is continuing to bombard 
with the same Intensity as yesterday 
the 16 miles of front which extends 
eastward from the left bank of tho 
Meuse River to a point south of 
Fromezy, and tne French artillery has 
replied without respite, to the shelling 
of the foe. On tüe left bank of the 
Meuse, as far west as Melaacourt, g 
stretch of several miles, the bombard
ment of the enemy has slackened a llt-

W -‘V'

Federal Government Will Be 
Petitioned if Ontario Gov

ernment Holds Firm.

Honored by Poincare.
President Poincare has granted the Legion of Honor, Croix de Com

mandeur, to Col. H. C. Lowther of the Scots Guards, and formerly military 
secretary to the Duke of Connaught. The Croix jie Chevalier has been 
awarded to Major Henry Poole, D.S.O., of the Royal Artillery, who gradu
ated at the R. M. C., Kingston, in 1899; Capt. Stanley Gardner, 30th Bat
talion; Capt, Lalor and First Lieut. Wheeler of the Royal Engineers, the 
latter a graduate of Kingston. The last two were also mentioned in 
despatches in February. Wheeler belongs to Sydney, British Columbia.

The Croix ,de Guerre was awarded to Corporal Baker of the 9th Re
serves, formerly of the 10th; Sergt. Cecil Ferris, Canadian Engineers; 
Sergt. Walter Mclnnls, artillery; Sergt. Hugh Mackenzie, Princess Patricias. 
The Médaillé Militaire was awarded Sergt. Stanley Smith of Canadian 
headquarters; Sergt.-Major Stevenson of the 23rd Reserves, formerly 14th.

Flight Lieut. Ince, who has been awarded the Distinguished Service 
Cross, is a eon of William Ince, 94 Prince Arthur avenue.________________ ___
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By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Ont., Feb. 24.—Sir Robert 

Borden counseled a bilingual delega
tion tonight to use moderation and to 
have respectfor the law, and he point
ed out that violence and extreme mea
sures were more than likely to defeat 
the purpose whtoh the delegates had 
at heart.

A crowd, about two thousand strong, 
made Its way to the east block tonight 
where the premier’s offlee is located, 
but only the delegates of the French- 
Canadian Educational Association of 
Ontario were admitted. There were 
Eighteen. They submitted to Sir 
Robert a petition which is about to 
be presented to the ltoktenant-gover- 
nor-ln-council of the Province of On
tario, ashing thaPWe#! legislation 
enacted Mat yeZS- The Object of the 
delegation in "submitting tthe petition 
to the prime minister was. to make 
him acquainted with the reasons on 
account of which they urged that the 
act should be repealed, and. they ex
pressed the hope that he would use Ms 
good offices to obtain from the govern
ment of Ontario the favor which 
they thus asked.

May Appeal to Ottawa.
. The delegation also intimated their 
intention to present a petition \to the 
(federal government praying for the 
disallowance of the act referred to In 
case the legislature ot Ontario should 
not repeal it.

The prime minister, Iti replying.

(Continued on Page 7, Column 1).
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Man Answering Description of J. 

Grant Lyman, Held for 
Identification.

W. J. Lowe of Snelgrove, Liberal can
didate. elected over J. R. Fallls in 
Peel by-election yesterday.
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FOE BUSY IN ADRIATIC
BUT EFFORTS ARE VAIN

#■ESPAGNE IS HELD UP
BY NEED OF REPAIRS

French Liner Will Not Leave for 
Bordeaux Until Next Week.

NEW YORK. Feb. 24.—The saltfh* 

jot the French line steamship Espagne, 

scheduled to leave here for Bordeaux 
tomorrow, has been postponed until 

Monday or Tuesday of next week, ac
cording to announcement made here 
today by local officers of the lifte. All 
have been transferred to the Lafayette, 
to leave Saturday.

The postponement of the sailing of 
the Espagne, officers of the line said, 
was due to the necessity of completing 
repairs on the ship, which left dry- 
dock today.

TAKING IPS NOT ACT 
OF WAR, SAYS PORTUGAL

HAD ARRIVED ON YACHT Italians Transport Royal Per
sonages and Many Troops 

in Safety.

Liberal candidate, 
horses for the Dominion

Cheque Found on Person En
dorsed With Name of Ly

man’s Brokerage Concern.

/ -tie.
Left Piles of Dead on Ground.

In their furious and multiplied at
tacks on the French positions estab
lished on the east of the Meuse, the 
flei mans left p:!es of dead on the 
ground without penetrating the French 
lines or breaking the French front. ‘ 

Brabantrsur-Meuse

/PARIS, Feb. 24, 9.10 p.m.—According 
to a Rome despatch to the Havas 
Agency, royal personages, Italian or 
foreign, have on six occasions since

MU Battalion a cheque for $1,800, hjs 
nr of the profits on the horse deals.

The campaign, tbo short, was con
ducted with spirit' by both Liberals 
and Conservatives. N. W. Rowell took 
an active part In the campaign, 
significant feature of the campaign, 
however, was the fact that no cabinet 
minister took the" platform for Fallls 
at any of his meetings, most of his 
defence being offered by Richard 
Blaln. M.P., who spoke at nearly every 
meeting.

!Austrian and German Vessels 
Were Seized “in Public 

Interest.’’

'
TAMPA,.. Florida, Feb. 24.—A man 'the middle of December been trans- 

from one side of the Adriatic
answering the description of 3, Grant 
Lyman, wanted in New York for al
leged defalcations of rnore than $300,- 
000, was arrested late today on a 
yacht at St- Petersburg, Fla. . He 
declined to answer questions as to 
his Identity .and was placed in Jail 
here to await word from the New 
York police.

The man had on his person $14.905 
in cash and a certified cheque for 
$5964, payable to the bearer, 
drawn on the "Manhattan Company 
of New York.”. There were several 
endorsements on 'Ae 
police said, the" last 
signature of “John II: Putnam & Co.”

ot an alleged

/A
ported
to the other under escort of allied war- was evacuated) 

by French troops last night to escape 
5the full violence of the German bom
bardment of that village", and a Ger
man attack on Samdgneux was re
pulsed, while one jku-t of Cabre* 
wood was taken by a German brigade, 
with the French retaining the south
ern end, according to the official 
statement of the Parts war office 
this afternoon. All the German of
fensives which were launched against 
Beaumont Village have failed to dis-- 
lodge the French, who p.leo jicld their 
own in front • of Ormes with their 
forces soldidly established In a ra
vine that runs south of the Herbe 
wood. When it was necessary for the 
French troops to withdraw in order 
to avoid useless losses they conducted 
their retrograde In good order, pre
venting the enemy, who followed 
them up «lowly, from breaking their 
front at any point. The French line 
between Ortes and Fromezy 
was kept under bombardment ? by the 
enemy. A French airship Squadron 
threw 46 bombs, some of large calibre, 
on the Metz railway station at tiab- 
Ion and set fire to a gas tank.

Actions at Other Points.
Altho called upon to sustain terri

fic shocks in front of Verdun, the 
French continued their artillery ac
tions at other points with consider- 
able effect, especially in the Chum- 
pa gno, where they concentrated their 
tire on German organizations of de
fence at points west of Maisons de i 
Champagne and south of Saint Marie- 1 
a-Py and In the Argonne, where they \ 
carried out a destructive cannonade 
against the defences of La Fille Morte 
They repulsed and pursued a Oer- > 

reconnoitring party which at
tempted to approach one 
small posts at the north of SL Martin, 
in Lorraine.

Whet Germane Claim.
The Germans, In their officiai report, > 

claim that they have captured Bra- 
borit, Haumont and Samogneux, and 
they occupy the entire, wooded district 
northwest and northeast of Beaumont 
and Herbe wood. South of Metz an ad
vanced post was captured and Its gar
rison of 50 men was taken prisoner.

Sir Douglas Haig reports that hid 
batteries bombarded with success Gen
ii an trenches near Frelinhein, on the 
Ypres-Comlnes Canal, and east at 
Boeelngbe, and that his sappers sprung 
a mine opposite Hulluch last night and 
occupied the crater. British gunners 
engaged in an artillery duel with the 
Germans and discomfited them about 
Bac St. Maur

French View «f Fighting.
A despatch from Paris says: The 

T«-mp* in Its military review estimates 
telephone to tell him of developments that the Germans are employing on 
at the capital, and to arrange for the tr-e average ten Infantrymen to every 
call of the house leaders. He began to three feet of front where the attack Is 
write after telephone conferences with fiercest north of Verdun—that Is, ovor 
cabinet members and other close ad- a line eight miles in length, between 
visers. His decision was to end nil Brabant and Ormes, 
speculation over what the position of The reviewer maintains that the 
the government was and to let con- operations are not necessarily prelim- 
gresa and the country know that the inary to an attempt to besiege Verdun, 
administration believed tho United hut comprise an attack upon a wide 
Slates could do nothing hut stand be part of the front of which Verdun 
hind the right of its citizens to the forms a part of the rear support The 
freedom of the seas. attacks, he declares are stil held

Wilson’s Letter. within the first !in-i works, while there
The president's letter follows: /xre three other lines at strategic inter-

“Fcb. 24. 1910. vais behind the first. These Unes ars 
•norb yol'dly constructed andt mnri 
elaborate in their nature than the first

LISBON (via Paris), Feb. 24.—The 
Official Gazette publishes the decree 
under which 36 German and Austrian 
merchant shins, lying in 'the Tagus 
River, were seized .by the .commander 
of the. navai division her* yesterday.

It-appears that the seizure was un
der law passed by parliament on Feb
ruary 7. The premier, in an interview 
affirms that the seizure- ie not an act 
of war but simply a measure In the 
public Interest.

The Portuguese minister in Berlin 
has been Instructed to explain to the 
German Government the significance 
of the seizures and give assurances 
that tho rights of the owners will be 
respected.

Portuguese crew's have been placed 
on board the ships seized

ships, notwithstanding» constant enemy 
activity with aeroplanes, mines, 
squadrons or destroyers, together with 
nineteen attacks by submarines.

In the same period under similar 
conditions 260,000 troops and a large 
number of animals have been trans
ported In 250 steamers.

Atins in the living-room or 41a- j 
irsday, yard...................

ualtty opaque cloth, trimmed 
gHt cream ; brackets and riafl

Light Vote Polled.
The vote thruout the county yester

day was comparatively light, owing to 
the fact that a large number of elec
tors have enlisted. In Brampton, how
ever, the chief centre of Peel County, 
Md Fallls! home town, the vote was 
•hove the average, and the result was 
a majority of 161 for Ixiwe. In Chin- 
ffiacousy, Ixjwp'h majority was 201. 
And In Toronto Gore. 107. Fallls had 
majorities in Toronto Township. 128; 
Albion, 100; Streetsvlllc, 37, and Bol
ton. 16.

Speaking to a reporter for The

andtapestries, good designs

WILSON WILL ASSERT FIRMLY 
RIGHTS OF CITIZENS ON SEAS

cheque, the 
one being theX» ■e.

U9 This was the 
fraudulent 
g mi zed by Lyman in New York.

name
brokerage concern or-

intz Curtains and Slip Govern» 
sept orders to tneke these «P . MISSING TWO WEEKS.

new YORK, Feb. 24,^-Lyman dis
appeared from New York two weeks 
ago, after exposure of the stock 
swindling operations ot the firm of 
John H. Putnam & Co., of which he 

the head. He is alleged to have

. (Continued on Page 7, Column 2). —O, ♦

No Group of Nations Has 
Right to Disregard Prin
ciple» of Freedolh of Sea», 
and Duty ofU.S. i» Clear, 
Declares President.

arket tWAR SUMMARY was
obtained more than $800.000 by illegal 
use of the mails. The fugitive, former
ly a member of the New York Stock 
Exchange, forfeited $20,000 ball, and 
fled from Los Angeles, CaL about two 
years ago, after his conviction and 
sentence to 15 months’ imprisonment 
there for conducting a land fraud. He 
went to Europe, but returned and per
petrated a mall fraud in Boston, ac
cording to the postofflee authorities. 
He opened an offlee here and engaged 
in business under the name of Put
nam on Dec. 15 last.
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Today*» Events Reviewed t
lb. ITAILING attack on attack and pouring out from their guns an in- 

£ tense volume of .fire, the Germans yesterday still continued to 
grind away ferociously at the eight-mile stretch of lines which 

the French have constructed tô defend the approaches on Verdun 
îlong the eastern bank of the River Meuse, but they were unable to 
pierce the French front anywhere, and they left heaps of dead before 
the points on which their attacks converged. French artifiery respond
ed to the salvos of the German artillery with unabated vigor. No
where did German soldiers get to close quarters with French soldiers. 
In order to straighten their front, which had/been thrown a little out of 
line by the previous withdrawals from death-traps of villages in the 
Centre, the French drew back their right and left wings, so that the 
left wing is now established slightly to the south of, Ormes. In their 
endeavors to make a breach, the Germans are making their attacks 
vith a concentration that averages ten men per yard, or about 18,000 
per mile. 1 hese onsets have nowhere driven the French back from 
their first and weakest line of positions, but, even if the Germans did 
burst thru here, they would still be confronted by much stronger lines 
of defences, three in number, before they came within striking dis
tance of the entrenched camp of Verdun.

*****
The French resistance appears to grow stronger as time passes. 

The violence of the first attacks of the Germans on Monday appear 
not to have realized what they were expected to realize, and in con
formity with the French character, the longer the French hold out 
tne more tenacious is their resistance. It is quite possible to break thru 
unes of trenches; the British and French have

per lb. . 
t, per lb.
per lb. ... ,
, half or whole piece, Pg;

WASHINGTON, Feb. 24.—President 
Wilson at the end of two days of agi
tation in congress for some actltm 
warning Americans off armed mer
chant ships of the European belliger
ents, tonight wrote Senator Stone, 
chairman of the senate foreign re
lations committee, that he could not 
consent to any abridgment of the 
rights of American citizens in any re
spect.

The president's letter was In answer 
to one written late this afternoon by 
Senator Stone, outlining the situation 
existing at the capital, where since 
yesterday morning persistent demands 
bad been made for some action which 
might lessen the possibility of war be
tween the U. 8. and Germany. The 
president's statement will be repeat
ed tomorrow morning to Speaker 
Clar, Representative Kitchtn, majority 
leader, and Representative Flood, 
chairman of the house foreign affairs 
committee, who lato today asked for 
an statement in order to explain the 
position in which the house found itself 
and ask the president for a statement 
of the administration's views.

Definite Stand at Last.
The president wrote his letter dur

ing the afternoon, shutting himself up 
in his study, while congressional lead
ers vainly attempted to get hiiti on the

m
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MINOR ENGAGEMENTS
FOUGHT ON EAST FRONT

man
of theirPursuit of Turks in Caucasus Still 

Vigorously Continued by 
Grand Duke.
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LONDON, Feb. 24.—On the Russian 
front from the Riga region to east 
Galicia there have been engagements 
at various points, but no great advan
tages have been obtained by either 
side. In the Caucasus the Russians 
continue to press back the Turks.
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*.25 PRESSURE ON ROUMANIA 
BY ALU ES OF GERMANY
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Stream of Recruits in Britain 

Not Up to Expecta
tions.

British Ships Sent to Bottom Be
tween Brazil and Fernao 

Island.

IS. ...
er tin................. • • ............
■a^ChTCo/ate ’ and Custard Joint Note Asks “Assurances” 

Regarding Preparations on 
Bulgarian Border.

ZUMÇH. via London. Feb. 24.—The 
PetterLlovd savs that a joint Austro- 
Bulgarlan note to Roumanla, present
ed last Monday. Invites amicable as
surances regarding the constant 
strengthening of troops and fortifica
tions near tl.e Bulgarian frontier.

Tea, otull-Bodied Assam 
line flavor; a 45c tea any^

LONDON, Feb. 25.—The recent state
ment that all the married men who at
tested under the enlistment plan of Lord

LONDON, Feb. 25.—Reuter’s Santa 
Cruz, Tenerlffe, correspondent- in a de
spatch dated Wednesday, dealing with 
the arrival there of the British steamer 
Westbum with a German prize crew on Derby will be called up by July was un 
board and having in the ship’s company official, but there seems to be little 
a number of prisoners tpken from the doubt as to its accuracy.
British steamers Flamenco, Horace, Clan It is no secret that the results of the 
Mactavlsh and Corbridge, the British compulsory bill have been disappointing 
bark Edinburgh and the Belgian steam- to the authorities and that the war office 
er Luxembourg, says the Flamenco, Is short of men in training. Ample ic- 
Horace. Corbridge, Edinburgh and Lux- commodalions for a large number 
embourg were all sunk between the South j of men have been provided, but 
American coast and the Island of Fernao, the stream of recruits is not llowing 
125 miles off the east extremity of Bra- ' in sufficient volume. It is probable for 

; '7 ; this reason that the government has
The boats were sent to the bottom, Juat decided to give official recognition 

acordin* x> the correspondent, In the and status to volunteer training corps 
period between Jan. 16 and Feb. », and thruout the country. These COT». L s 
formed a continuation of the activities believed, will aggregate nearly 400.000 
of the German commerce raider Moewe. men and the importance of .he step lies 
The raider, the correspondent adds, ap- in the fact that they will now come 
parentlv took the Corbridge, laden with under the control of the war office, 
coal, into the mouth of the Amazon HI- which will employ them for hoife 
v«r, where she replenished her bunkers, fence, thus relieving regular troop* for 

subsequently tank the Corbridge. * foreign eervtee.

proved that several 
one blow. If the surprise fails, andlb.

...... .. «,u men reserves, xne attempt ends
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NEW STYLES IN MEN’S HATS.

We have unpacked the earliest ship
ment at imported men s hats to reach

____  Toronto this season.
f y Stiff and soft felt hats
I I are In new and alto-
L ... ——-L-, ge ther attractive

styles, and we have 
j" -a* a complete assort

ment Trom the most exclusive London 
and New York hatterp. Dtoeen’e, 140 
longe street, corner Temperance street.

. Shelling of the German positions near Frelinhein, on the Ynres 
comines Canal, and also east of Boesinghe with success is reported from 
th British front tonight. An artillery duel was fought with the enemy to 

' ™ advantage of the British about Bac St. Maur. British sappers and 
, ■‘■«>"8 sprung a mine opposite Hulluch last ni£ht and occupied the crater

SONCOMPAQ
LIMITE» Izll.

Russian detachments checked- an attack of the Germans at a point 
north of Czartorysk and made some counter-progress last night. Bombing 
AM Artillery firing and clashes of scouts are reported from the rest of the

“My dear Senator:
“I very warmly appreciate your

Iude-
(Centlnued •" Pegs 7, Celui** 1)»(Continued en Page 2, Column 7).(Continued on Page 2, Columns 1 and 2.1
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FOE’S ATTEMPTED DRIVE 
IS NOT CAUSING ANXIETYI

London Military Critic* Point Out That 
French Second Line Defences Are 

Still Everywhere Quite Intact.
t Verdun battle, which is 
rest, but thus far without

ONDON, Feb. 25.-|-(2.01 a.m.)—The grekt 
being watched in England with keen lnte
anxiety, is regarded here as the long-expected big German spring 
offensive. It is pointed out that the French, profiting by their earlier 

experiences in the war, now rarely hold their advanced trenches strongly, 
and that therefore their withdrawal at some points to the second line is 
no sign of weakness.
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